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We Believe
Good Charlotte

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             We Believe - Good Charlotte
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tabbed by: Maddie (theultimatewarning)
Email:theultimatewarning@hotmail.com

www.myspace.com/theultimatewarning
Check us out .. the quality of the covers arnt to good .. :|

Tuning: Half a Step Down

Note: The way i tabbed this was just by watching benji play it on you-tube and
then i 
along with the song and it sounded right ... hope you like it email me (above)
if you have 
questions.

| /  slide up
| \  slide down
| h  hammer-on
| p  pull-off
| ~  vibrato
| +  harmonic
| x  Mute note
===============================================================================
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A|---------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------------------------------------------|

Verse 1:

Em7                    Dsus4
Thereâ€™s a woman crying out tonight

    Cadd9
Her world has changed

She asks God why



         Em7
Her only son has died

             Dsus4
And now her daughter cries

           Cadd9
She canâ€™t sleep at night

Verse 2:

Cadd9    Em7                     Dsus4
Downtown another day for all the suits and ties

        Cadd9
Another war to fight

Thereâ€™s no regard for life

            Em7
How do they sleep at night

           Dsus4
How can we make things right

           Cadd9
Just wanna make this right

Chorus:

          Cadd9
We believe

We believe
          G
We Believe

We Believe
          Dsus
We Believe

We Believe

            Cadd9
In this love

Verse 3:



Em7          Dsus4          Cadd9
       We are all the same

         Em7         Dsus4              Cadd9
Human in all our ways and all our pains      (So let it be)

Em7                            Dsus4
Thereâ€™s a love that could fall down like rain  (Let us see)

Cadd9
Let forgiveness wash away the pain  (What we need)

Em7                                   Dsus4
And no one really knows what they are searching for (We believe)

Cadd9
This world is crying for so much more

Chorus:

          Cadd9
We believe

We believe
          G
We Believe

We Believe
          Dsus
We Believe

We Believe

            Cadd9
In this love

          Cadd9
We believe

We believe
          G
We Believe

We Believe
          Dsus
We Believe

In this love

Instrumental: Just play Cadd9, E, G, C , E, G , C, D (the d plays on the lyircs
so this world)



Bridge:

D            E           G                C
So this world is too much for you to take

                D              C
Just lay it down and follow me

             D              Em
Iâ€™ll be everything you need

            D(add F#)
In everyway

Chorus:

          Cadd9
We believe

We believe
          G
We Believe

We Believe
          Dsus
We Believe
            Cadd9
In this love

Cadd9
In this love

Cadd9
We believe

            G
In this love

We believe

            Dsus4
In this love

We believe

             Cadd9
In this love

End On    (E)



Sorry if there are any mistakes i was trying to read my messy hand writing :)
ENJOY!


